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P ROFESSIONAL 

D E V E L O P M E N T

Arthur H. and Alice Barbakoff

Department of Teacher Education

and Development – conducts

workshops throughout the year for

hundreds of ATT teachers.

◆ Fall and Winter Semesters – classes for

t e a c h e rs in all areas of instruction and

m e t h o d o l o gy. Includes early childhood,

Judaic and general studies classes.

These courses are credited towa r d s

meeting the professional dev e l o p m e n t

requirements of ATT teachers , the AT T

Te a c h e r ’s License, and the Advanced

H e b r ew Te a c h e r ’s Cert i f i c a t e .

◆ The Rabbi Dr. Leonard C. Mishkin

Teachers’ Educational Conference –

this premier conference for day school

teachers attracts over 700 Jewish

educators from Chicago and the

greater Midwest with presentations by

renowned educational professionals.

◆ The Rabbi Julius Weisbach Summer

Program – an intensive two day

conference for ATT teachers featuring

nationally known experts in Jewish

education.

In addition, ATT staff presents

specialized workshops at our

affiliated schools and currently

coordinates the nationally acclaimed

Schools Attuned practicum.

For further information, contact 

Mrs. Chani Friedman at the ATT 

773-973-2828.

S u p e rvision and Guidance – AT T

professional staff offers our affiliated

schools direct on-site supervision of

classroom instruction to assist

schools and principals in guaran-

teeing the finest Jewish education.

◆ A unique feature of ATT consultative

services is the professional

development programming available

through ELAN Educational Center.

◆ ATT-JCFS Diagnostic Center consults

with classroom teachers on

recommendations generated from

Diagnostic Center testing cases.

◆ Curriculum Development – ATT works

together with schools to provide

expert advice and resources to

review, modify, and evaluate curricula.

Recent examples of this work include

curricula for Tefillah, Chumash

Devarim, Ivrit/Dikduk, a complete

English writing curriculum, and the

“Early Childhood Standards Manual”

(developed in conjunction with the

Jewish Federation’s Kehillah).

For further information contact Rabbi

Dov Leibenstein and Mrs. Elizabeth

Shapiro at the ATT 773-973-2828 or

Bryna Towb on a confidential phone

line at the ATT, 773-973-2009.

Department of Student Services –

ATT provides confidential

consultation to any teacher in the

ATT on topics related to classroom

management, effective

communication with parents, and

strategies for specific classroom

challenges.

For further information, contact 

Mrs. Debra Cardash on a confidential

phone line at 773-440-0770.

Title II, IV and V Funding for

Professional Development – ATT is

the official liaison to the State of

Illinois to provide services and

materials for its schools through the

Federal Title programs in No Child

Left Behind. Through its efforts ATT

annually obtains $100,000 for

professional development services

to impact the core curricular subject

areas as well as areas of character

education, drug awareness, and

conflict resolution.

For further information, contact 

Mrs. Chani Friedman at the ATT 

773-973-2828.

TECHNOLOGY 

R E S O U R C E S

The Morris and Rose Goldman

Computer Department is a pioneer

in integrating Jewish educational

technology into the classroom.

Current projects include:

◆ Teacher Training in the Goldman

Teacher Training Lab – hands-on

classes for teachers in the use of the

latest Judaic and general studies

software. This training is ongoing with

classes offered through the

Department of Teacher Education and

specialized seminars for the faculty of

schools and individual teachers as

needed. 

◆ Software resources – ATT coordinates

the purchase of educational software

for its affiliated schools. ATT also

offers guidance for the use of such

software in classrooms.

◆ “Beyond Bytes” Newsletter –

covering issues of importance in

educational technology. Recent topics

have included: rubrics, Internet safety,

presentation software, and

filtering/monitoring software.

◆ Computer Coordinators Networking

Group – technology coordinators from

ATT schools meet regularly to discuss

technology needs and issues of

importance to all ATT schools and

share successes and concerns of

technological interest. This group is

currently completing a technology

curriculum to be used in ATT schools.

◆ Community Internet Safety Program

– ATT in conjunction with the Chicago

Rabbinic community coordinated a

parent and teacher program to provide

strategies for Internet safety at home.

More than 700 people attended Part I

of this program which occurred in July

2007 and Part II on Internet Filtering,

Blocking, and Monitoring takes place

in February 2008.

◆ Rabbi Meir and Elizabeth Fischer

Shapiro Computer Lending Library –

loans ATT teachers laptops for the

creation of classroom materials and

projection devices for use in the

classroom.

◆ National Conferences – ATT has been

in the forefront of national Jewish

educational technology conferences

including: Judaic Web Institute for

Teachers, NECC, Illinois Technology

Conference for Educators (ICE), and

CAJE. ATT was also a partner in the

much heralded “White Paper for

Jewish Learning in the Digital Age.”

◆ Videoconference and Teleconference

facilitation – ATT coordinates and

facilitates state of the art video-

conferencing and teleconferencing

resources for schools.

◆ The Goldman Department is the

official agency for the Technology

Plan Approval Program of nonpublic

schools in the state of Illinois. 

For further information, contact

Rabbi Leonard Matanky at the ATT

773-973-2828.

T E ACHER 

W E L FA R E

The ATT in partnership with the

Torah Teachers Association is a

pioneer in teacher benefits

programs. These benefits include…

◆ Code of Practice – The ATT Code of

Professional Practice provides and

defines professional standards and

practices for the teachers in our

system.

◆ Board of Review – to settle differ-

ences between teachers and schools

◆ Pension Plan – a “trailblazing”

program to help provide financial

support for retired teachers

◆ Insurance Benefit programs –

to provide subsidized medical,

disability, and life insurance for school

personnel

For further information contact 

Rabbi Shlomo Schwartz at the ATT

773-973-2828.

The Shapiro/Fiddler Gemilas

Chesed Fund – this fund for ATT

Judaic studies teachers provides

interest-free loans up to $3000.

For further information contact 

Mrs. Elizabeth Shapiro at the ATT

773-973-2828.

SPECIAL 
P RO J E C T S

Feuerstein Instrumental Enrichment

– The ATT with the support of the

Jewish Federation of Metropolitan

Chicago has implemented an

innovative method of instruction

known as Feuerstein Instrumental

Enrichment (FIE) in Hillel Torah.

Intensive teacher training took place

in the summer of 2007 at the

Walder Educational Pavilion with

participation from all ATT schools.

This two-year program is currently in

progress and data is being gathered

to measure program effectiveness.

Special thanks to the Foundation for

Learning and Development for their

help with the funding and

implementation of the program.

For further information, contact Mrs.

Rouhama Garelick at 847-674-0800.

Rabbi Harvey and Vivien Well

Innovation in Education Fund –

established  to provide funding for

creative and innovative programs in

Jewish education and awards for

teacher excellence.

For information, contact Asher Karoll

at the ATT at 773-973-2828.



For three generations, the Associated Talmud Torahs of

Chicago has been the guardian of Torah education in our community.

Together with our schools, principals, teachers, and parents 

we have shaped the lives of thousands of children. 

This issue of “ATT Spotlight” highlights many 

of the programs and services available 

directly to ATT teachers.

TEACHER LICENSING/
PLACEMENT OF TEACHERS 

ATT continues to be a clearinghouse

for teachers seeking placement in

ATT schools. In addition, the ATT

grants the ATT Teacher’s License

and the Advanced Hebrew Teacher’s

Certificate upon a teacher’s

fulfillment of the educational

requirements outlined by the ATT.

These include academic courses,

peer observation, and practicum

experiences.

For further information contact 

Rabbi Aryeh Raitzik at the ATT 

773-973-2828.

ISBE Teacher Certification –

ATT is an approved provider for

CPDU credits towards ISBE teacher

certification and recertification. 

ATT is always available to provide

information on the ISBE certification

process and serves as a resource

to teachers regarding rules and

regulations.

For further information, contact 

Mrs. Chani Friedman at the ATT 

773-973-2828.

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES/
PUBLICATIONS TO THE SCHOOLS

ATT Frankel Teachers Resource

Center/Walder Education Pavilion

of Torah Umesorah – supports

teachers in their quest to create 

a beautiful, fun, and creative

classroom environment. Teachers

are provided with lesson plans,

curricula, bulletin board ideas, and

unique arts and crafts projects. 

The center has specialized materials

like die cuts, sticker templates, etc.

to provide the tools that would

otherwise not be available to

teachers. Numerous Judaic and

general studies resources are

available and the staff is extremely

helpful. We thank the Walder

Educational Pavilion for its support

in this important venture.

For further information, contact Mrs.

Rouhama Garelick at 847-674-0800.

Abe Siegel Audiovisual Library –

maintains a constantly updated

library of tapes, videotapes, and

electronic equipment for use in the

classrooms of our ATT schools.

For further information contact 

Rabbi Shlomo Schwartz at the ATT

773-973-2828.

Kochavim Newsletter – A newsletter

for teachers highlighting the “stars”

in our system. This newsletter

provides a means of sharing those

techniques, methods, and programs

that have shown great success in

our schools.

For further information contact 

Rabbi Shlomo Schwartz at the ATT

773-973-2828.
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